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THEOLOGY O F T H E WORLD
(Twenty-third in Series)
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
The last article treated the Theology of Worldliness. The burden of this one is the Psychology of
Worldliness,- -What-are_lhfi. jnativations behind
Christians that make them confuse the saeculum,
or the world, and the spiri^ of worltflinessf
~
In the original Pentecost the disciples of the
Lord, who went intoUhe whole world, never lost
the vision of the Cross. Why today does "engagement" with the social order so often result in "disengagement11 from Ihe Spirit of Christ? What hidden psychic promptings urge the Christian who
rightly becomes concerned with the horizontal,
or man in the world, to alienate himself from the
vertical, or concentration on the scars of Christ?
Three explanations may be given for the decline
of spirituality, as concern for the secular turns
into secularism.

THE HOLY FATHER
closely related to atheism, is a perversion because
it is an adoration of self, a denial of that disjunction which is necessary for love and which is built
into human bodies by God.
The denial of dependence is also a perversion
and is inseparable from a spirit of criticism and a"
cojitempLof_jathers^JLssantu, in The House of the
Octopus, describes it as the passion to devour
^thersr~™~
" I wish not to be eaten, but to eat others;
I wish to grow great and thrive on others;
And if others will not, I wish them to he compelled.
I wililbe a belly, to them and they food to my
belly".

Foljftw Chmrch\or_C]b!irc]h Follow M e ?
An example of the pride which was not born
of any moral reasons, but wholly of a critical
spirit, is that of Felicite Lamennais (1782-1854),
a precocious priest who first wrote brilliantly
against the Church, and so annoyed Napoleon
I. REFUSAL TO RECEIVE
that he had his book mangled for pulp. Then he
faced up to this challenge: "Shall I follow the
Our Blessed Lord never told us to "give up anyChurch, or will the Church follow me"? Renan
thing". He told us to exchange one thing for an--^id-of-irim^thart
all of the restrained, all of the
^he^^*wTiat^xcliaTige shaHhaTnan give~for-1ris"
disciplined
fervor
and
all the tenderness and piety
soul"? (Mat 16/2U; Mark 8/37), Exchange is based
that
had
lived
in
his
soul
became a witches brew
upon two factors: those things which we cannot
of
hate.
He
had
expressly
forbidden
that the cross
get along without, and the thiags which we can
be
put
over
his
grave
so
that
he
might
soon be
get along without. We can very well get along
forgotten.
without a quarter, but we cannot get along without the bread which that will buy, so we exchange
It is not always easy to admit that we have reone for another. He who loves feels that he can
ceived, even from Christ: "You must live your
get along without his individual freedom, but he
whole life according to the Christ you have recannot get along without the freedom to serve
ceived" (Col. 2/6). Pilate could not accept the
another in love, so he gives up one for the other.
words of Our Lord that he would not have power
unless it was given to him from above, but insistBut exchange implies that we already possess
ed
that he have the power to put Him to death
something. Giving depends upon a prior act of re^ohn49V10)r-Here-w^s-the-basi€-issuei-does-power-—
re-cra-give~iifrrweTrniist-receive
come from above,, or does it come from below? Is
it from parents; before we distribute food, we must
it
from the masses who organize dissent, -or is
receive it from the earth, and It must receive oxyevery
blessing from above?
gen from the alr[b^fqre_w^cjm teach, we must
be instructed. The mirror receives the light beTo say that Christ did not receive power from
fore it reflects the image: "God first loved us"
His Father would mean also that the disciples did
(1 John 4/19).
not receive it from Christ, and the Pope and the
^ bishops and the priests did not receive it from
The first characteristic of the Psychology of
Him and the apostles. Once this is granted, misWorldliness is the refusal to receive. Some Chrission does not exist; no one is sent.
tians regard themselves as autonomous sources.
In religion one notes it in the refusal to accept
Refusing to admit they receive Love, they canTruth from the Church and irom tradition; they
not give it; "having" never been redeemed, they
"make truth"; they confect their own liturgy, and
deny the need to sacrifice; having no communion
if anyone, reminds-thetn that we should not celewith heaven, they canno|.recommend prayers to
4>Fate-HQly-Mfl«tsJn a hnr . t h e y say they are "win-. „ .others. Jf-they had be^n_hunmleenoiughjto-admity^
nlng over people." St. Paul found the same pride
that they received, they would be delighted to
among the Galatians: "It is a good thing to win
become weaker and weaker in their ego, that God
people over — but it must be for a good purpose."
might become stronger and stronger in their souls.
(Gal. 4/18)
Reversing the spirituality of John the Baptist, they
sayto°CnMC:^'ffelfiu^rdeTrea1sel TmtiSttBcrease".
In the realm of morality there is a refusal to
This Is Ihe Psychology of Worldliness which fofaccept a norm, or the guidance of the Holy Spirit,
gets: "What do you have that was not given to
or the inherited values of the centuries. The givyou? And if it was given, how can you boast as
ing starts with the Individual, not with God:" "I
though
it were not"? (1 Cor. 4/7).
feel it in here", In action, "love" is given to neighbor, or to friend without ever having acknowlBr edged that it came from God. The rays of sunlight
H. LOSS OF HUMOR
gp do not come from the sun, they radiate from that
In order to understand how the decline of
.which reflects it.
spirituality results in a loss of humor, it is well to
know that God made the world with a Sense of
Satan and Denial Dependence
Humor. A Sense of Humor is described as the
ability to "see through things." Humor is transThis worldliness which assumes that nothing has
parency, like a window pane; and want of humor
been given us, was the characteristic note of Satan
is an inability to see through things, or an opaqueas portrayed by Milton in Paradise Lost. Satan
ness
like a curtain.
and his angels will not consent to the fact that
they are derived from God. This hidden intell• God made the world with a Sense of Humor inectual Tope trick by which men make themselves
asmuch as the visible things of the world were
ropes suspended in the air eventually becomes remeant to be a tell-tale of the invisible (Rom-1/20).
inforced with an emotional aversion to parents,
A mountain is not just a mountain, but a revelain the case of teen-agers; to tradition in the case
tion of the power of God; to the poet, with his
of theology; to objective norms outside of insense of invisible, the sunset is not just a sunset,
dividual sentiment, in the case of morality. To achut "a flaming monstrance". There was even a
cept derivation and dependence would require
transparency about the Incarnation, for through
humility, and this they will not do.
_the humanity the Divinity was revealed.
u
Obedience is the rarest of ail virtues because
All the parables implied humor: nothing was
obedience implies acknowledgment of dependtaken seriously, whether it was a camel, an eye
ence.
of a needle, a patch on new clothing, wine in old
bottles,
sheep, goats, mills and merchants. Our
What is forgotten is that every declaration of
Blessed.
Xordt implied that amongst some there
independence is also a declaration of dependence.
was
a
certain
seriousness, or an inability to disIn the legal document of our country, it is stated
cern the mystery behind things, "for seeing, they
that our rights have come to us from God; once,
do not see." Suffering, too, has a transparency to
as citizens, we acknowledge that we are pendulums
a man with faith, for one sees in it the summons
supported on the clock of the Creator, then we are
to continue the Passion of Christ.
irjee to jaovejvith Ae_fiEeed^Daj3^Jtoee. j»ejk_Wje
are only carbon copies; to affirm ourselves as the
If humor means the ability to see the Divine
original, by denying conditioned relationship to
through, the human, the Eternal through the temanother is the sin by which the angels fell.
poral, the Invisible through the visible, if, in a
word,
the whole universe is sacramental, it folSome minds feel ashamed when they should
lows
that
with the loss of faith and spirituality,
feel humble;^some people blush to admit that a
life
becomes
very serious. Gravity takes over, and
lunar module is dependent on a space capsule. The
-just
as
gravitant
'show-off" items a aecaaT~lE(> were nphysTcal,
undue seriousness clouds out the heavens. It has
such as the outdoor barbecue pit, a split-level
been often noted today that the worldly priest has
house where you almost broke your neck thinking
an undue seriousness, rarely smiles unless it be
everything was "on the level", a mink stole and
•_zyjncal,.i_ugixenj^^
I6«E^swiniBiiiig-po«l:
______
glumness of the spirit which completely ^ilienates
The physieal has now become the mental. The
him from that spiritual joy which was always as"ShoW^fT^ tMay~"vmhls
sociated with^ the pri6stfioodT
of a blindly conceited intellectual sovereignty, by
What a difference there is between the happy
a denial of true marriage relationships: "As long
priest
in the movie, Going My Way, and the sad
as I am faithful to my wife, she has no say in my
priests
in the novels of Graham Greene. Many a
affairs." When caught in a net of bad habits, the
priest
and
religious has biroode^Hinseff or hermodern worldly resent counsel: " I will work this
self into a corner so that the only escape from
out by myself". The refusal to pass through the
what theyj)elieve is to de-sacrilize the self. The
narrow gate of humbly admitting one is drowngloom which is characteristic of modem literature—
ing, iceeps one on the "broad way to destruction"
MV touchmg the religious life has invaded the last
(Matt. 7/14). """
threshold of humor, which is the priests and reLearning is possible only when one admits that
ligious who are summoned to be the salt of the
the teacher is wiser than the student. This admisearth.
sion leaves the student no longer "free" to believe
any longer that Shakespeare was born in 1224 and
Contempt of Any Sign of the Divine
Thomas Aquinas was horn in 1564, The-astronomer
This opaqueness, which fails to see significance
learns the laws of the heavens by patiently sitting
and
meaning, often becomes a perversion and even
at the Feet of nature and listening to its whisa
contempt
of the Divine. The Roman collar for
pers. In like manner, to be free means not only
.
—
ejcaraple^^nd-clerical
dress are sacramental signs „
being :_?_£ from something, but also -being free
of
the
priest's
Euffianity
in relationship to Divinity.
for something. The thing that we are free for is
Not
often,
but
occasionally,
one will ftad-a_3i&r-...
prior to our willing and wishing.
consciouss rebellion against this sign by the wearing of a sweater to Mass, and as was seen in a
Charles Williams says Satan ". . . can never be
recent
instance, the wearing of tfie collar at a ^
reconciled to Love because he hatesXdW; Hel_ut^__rr_age^he4aiiy-4ffe^gi^^
Trdt hope; he wQTnbT^a^. There can tSmt$e~mr
that want of proportion and | 0 M taste as when
change bnt to plunge from agony to agony and
\ the priest takes off his collar^^whileVteaching ^
thence to despair which is complete hell and yet
Catechism to the children of an autottobfle ageht,'*
opens on deeper hells. 'All good to me is lost'."
and. then puts it on when he asks the agent for a
reduction on the price of a new carj or when he
1
Homosexuality, which St. Paul says J s very
(Continued on Page 11)
-7%-

Youth, Put Y o u r Idealism to Work
*l f .*'

^r-ell us, beloved youths, are you
not conscious within yourselves of a
need for clarity, of this need to know
if-and what-purposer what value, what
goal deserves to give meaning and
direction to our lives?
As everyone knows, and you your?
selves may perhaps have experienced
it, there is great unrest in youth todayr a great-1iveliness-of-^nergjrand~
aspirations which-explodes in exuberant and often violent forms.
It is almost always against something: against other peoples' ways of
living and thinking, against the customs of yesterday, against prevailing
laws, against institutions inherited
from the past.
Yes, an overbearing need for novelty, for originality, for freedom, urges
the soul of the youth, and today often
in rebel manner.
The vitality of the youth expresses
itself in a negative manner, and almost finds satisfaction in the disorders which it can provoke and in
the problems which it can give rise
to, as well as in the positive sense
of its surging presence in the social
context, which pubic opinion calls the
established order.

Yes, yours is the mission to an- nounce to today's world the true Messiah, the authentic Christ, the irreplaceable Saviour. You must show
to the people of our times the luminous countenance of Jesus, luminous
because of the profound mystery of
His true divinity and because of evident mystery of His incomparable
However, this is not what we want .
humanity.
to speak to you about at this time.
We only made mention of it in order
But you will say to us: this mesthat you may know that the Church
sage is^ the* one intended for apostles,
too keeps Its eyes open, sees and
consHers—with—loving—and—anxious—- —for-mintsters-of-the Gospel,- foi-teaehwatchfulness the great phenomenon
ers of the Church. Yes, this is their
M youth's restlessness and the _ Specific office, "threir rainTstfy. But
Church has in her heart many things
today, now, this is also your mesto be said and to be done in refersage!
This is the novelty of- .our •
ence to It
times; this is.the index of .the sprmgHear us well; it is up to the youth
today to disclose to the world that
Christ, the true Christ, the Christ
ever living In the Church which
preaches Him, which personifies and
communicates Him; that, we affirm,
Christ is the Saviour of the world.

S

And you will still say to us: but
how.may we carry out a mission so
-deHeate, so drfficllt, so un
Yes, you are right in noting the
difficulty of the Christian witness in
our society, But, hear us further. Do
, you young people like things that are
easy or things that are, difficult?
Does your empathy extend toward
the weak, those who are fearful, the
opportunists, the cowardly, or—does
it extend to the strong, the courageous, the keroes?
'
Do you wish that your Christian
vocation today might make_yoai timid,
faint-hearted, egotistical, or make
you full of conscious energy, of loving, daring?
Was it not perhaps the lack of a
certain education which mistook goodness for weakness, piety for human
consideration, the Christian faith for
private interest?
And furthermore: what is asked of
you?. Miracles? Extravagant and uproarious actions? No, you are asked
to be what you are: youths and Catholics. We will say it with a German
authoT: ,c=Yoa Christian, Tie ETCririiF--tian.-**- But a true, authentic, dynami
Christian, full of ardor, of imagination, of love. Tn^fheFworcTsTluTI of
that Christian youthfulness, which
the Church has been giving rise to,
recruiting and..giving its blessing to.

Nazareth College gra
largest class in its 42-j
last Sunday when Bisho
Sheen conferred degre
young women.
More than 500, persoi
the- ceremonies, held out<
last Avenue campus. Di
Click, president of Keuka
llvered the. commenceme
Bachelor of arts degre<
seated to 190 students, a
of science degrees to 87.
-Among—recipients—w<
Maahiyama of Japan, wl
jMmeyejT from Tokyo t<
graduation; Pamela Merk
who shared the occasion \
year-old child, and Laun
Uttda Radtke, twins, wl
tinue graduate work toge
ton University.
Dr. Glide contended th
ation is the sole hope 1
which are becoming
polarized into right and h
Trustees, administration,
students, he indicated, mu
the others' views with oi
candor, and with an attc
derstand.
Candidates for degrees
seated n>y "Sister Saint
SSJ., dean of the colleg
dernic honors by Sister H<
president, and Mrs. Kenn
er, regent.
Graduating magna cum
Jane Fekhnan, Gail E
Kusak, Margaret Levick

life

CHURCH HUMOR

It is up to you, beloved sons and
friends. You have a" mission. You

Letters

POLICE HOLY NA1
annual breakfast Ma
dalgua; Monroe Con
Wfcelan, CSSR., rect
honored guest; stand
Public Safety Comn
Bonsignore, retiring
Zenk, State I

Supports 'Manifesto'
Editor:
I think the demand of the Negro
people for $500 million from the
white Christian population is proper.
Anyone wishing to make reparation please send their payments to:

Sunday at FYs]

Most Rev. Denis E. Hurley, OMI
Archbishop of Durban
PO Box 2164
Durban, South Africa
Let us start now paying our debt
—Dominic Ignatius,
Tertiary of St. Dominic

Canadian Dr. Marshall
termed this century's "hig
communications,'' will d
principal address at S t X
College's 15th commence
p.m. Sunday, June 8.
He will be granted a d
humane letters by the co
hundred and sixty-three
will receive degrees.

Article Praised
Editor:
Thank you for printing Herman
Wall's considerations on due process.
(Courier-Journal, 5/30/69).
_JK was,JBLJffiforjnwtive, forthright
and stimulating analysis of an issue
of vital importance not only to the
renewal of the church but also to the
renewal of our national life.

(£)C-K

Graduates, trustees, ft
ministration, parents and 1
attend a baccalaureate \
ajn. in the Athletic €ent*
will be' Father William
fstM&mr at "EeMoyoe ^Co
avuae.

«.ffeciAt-FEnTm'e& - '««»9

"Yes we have special rates for men of the cloth, but we have a
limit on the amount of cloth."

—John Dash. Pittsford. N,Y,

Word for Sunday
Corpus Christi... t h e A n s w e r to Our W o e s
By Father Albert Shamon
^5rr^rtr-i8r-r9e8riIre^acred-eo*r
-gragation—ef—Rites—Issued—a-deekra-tion which stated that the feasts of
Epiphany, Ascension, and Corpus
Christ! are now to be celebrated on
Sunday in those countries, in which
"n^se^leastTare hoMioTy^iaysr~That
is why this year the feast of Corpus
_^hn^J«4lL±e_obsexved_onlS»inda-y
T-T-~June 8, In the United States. v

and" a deep conviction that His call
Y"et all the while He is present real-ts-to the whole man-— vocation iind
ly, truly, and substantially in the
all. . . . They are turning to the LivEucharist. What more do .we
or
ing Christ as their Teacher and to the
any one of us need? One greater than
Bible as a valid revelation of the naSolomon is in our midst. Need we
^imjpijSoiLand_raan!L^p_l&17^
_look-anywfeere--else4i!~——-,
» I read him that passage, then comPaul Claudel was looking for a
CQentiedwEius^XlL condemned ^pncu-p4an=,-to-save--thepvorldr-0ne—of—his—
matologteal church — that is, a nonfriends as*ed him to stop in Notre
visible church that worships God only
Dame Cathedral for Benediction, Paul
At the time of the Reformation,
in spirit and truth. Man Is sacramendid, sat in the last pew, and when
when the doctrine of the Real Prestal: he learns through signs and symthe hymn "0 -Salutaris Hostia" (O
ence was being attacked, an artist
bols. That is his nature. God has alVictim who. saves'^began, grace
painted a picture. In the center- was-—.-.- ways respected- -that limitation-- hr
melted the heaffoT Claudel. He conthe picture of Christ and under it,
man.-He uses signs and symbols —
fessed, "Here we were, puny little
the sacraments. Corpus Christ! is to
the words "This is my Body." On one
men, seeking to save the world and
remind man that God takes man as
side was a picture of Luther and the
all the while the Savior was'here."
he is —- a creature who communicates
words, "This contains iny body." On
only :through visible ^igns^ ^ ^ — : = - the other^sider-a-picture of Calvin
-^^Y^sT^h^-mosT^SoTy^ueharisF^-- arid-the^a'ords; "This is the-rsymbol
the^private-visit; iMrassT~-HQlT "CoTiF
I said to my pentecostally-inclined
of my body." In the background Were
rauni©n,—BenedictiOTi — ah, here is
friend, "Your faith is weak". You are
inscribed the words, "Which of these
the answer to all problems. No need
seeking God in persons, you are seekfor anything else or anyone else exthree speaks the truth?" Of course we ,
ing
Him
outside
the
visible
Church.
cept — a big "except" — faith!
know the answer very well. And yet
sometimes I wonder.
'
Just the other day a Catholic layman and I were talking about the
Holy Spirit Our talk drifted to the
Pentecostal Movement Then to rny
N I W V M U or im ttacill 6i tfocKfirri
surprise,- he admitted- he—had-been,-*. =
going to some of their gatherings. I
-aske*4jun-whyT-HenrepMed-tteTe=iirais—-something alive about them. They
BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
seemed t o have the Spirit I asked
* President
him if he had read Keith Miller's
book "The Taste of New Wine."
Msgr. John S. Randall
Rev^ Richard Tormey
Anthony J. Costello
Editor

The very first chapter speaks of a
-new^Mder^of_Chrisrians^transcending ~
, denominational and vocational lines.

Carmen J. Viglucci
Associate Editor

mf dues, no membership— in faci
there Is only one reason they can be
called i \ ftand.' They have in common only the Lordship of Jesus Christ
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the convent at . HI AJJar
--^fAwol-in-Auburnr-and -Si
nine will be vice principal
sistexs at Sacred Heart, A\
more in with the St.' Jose
a t St. Alphonsus, releasing
vent JorZB»;jra„rec^ry.S
cine will be Sacred Heart t

At the Motherhouse in
Sister Marie Emily will be
-Sister Eva Marie,-wfaO-ha
administrative' assistant at
College, will become super
comruunity's Infirmary. Sis
will/ be director of canonic
School appointments in

Blessed Sacrament, Sist
WHclwlle, superior and
Naiawth Hall Cadet Sch<
Raynriond^Mary, superior a
pal; jhur Lady of. Perpetual
ter AmbrosSne, superior a

^L^^AHthofllipSister Ant
p> r i ft c i p a 1; St, Moni
Aim Refctaa, fttperior^a
SiJtHide, principal; St, Tho
-SNe»-lfary Elizabeth, both
ApQoinunents outside of

I"
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Aubuu-tt,^ Sister Barbara Jo
ibra*d principal.
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M o t h e r Agnes Ceci
' superior of the Sisters of
of Rochester, announced 2
trative appointments this i
of them in parish gramm
Shie reported that one
Mtesy would become pr
Coming's three parochial s
eluding Si Patrick's, Wh*
Joseph nuns operate. She':
ter Helen Therese superior
ing principal at St. Patrtd
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Canandalgu
feHte;!stipeiri6r, and Sis
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^Do^lT¥e^rffie-mOT^^
ersons e^ert very substahtiraHnflunce on modern society . , , Their
heightened influence in society demands of them a proportionately active apostolate .. . Child.reri.also haye
their own apostolic work tp'do" (Decree on the Apostolate of trie Laity,
No. 12),

You, we say, are - children_of- our
present period, highly perceptive
with regard to its language, its
genius, its spirit. But, you are also
pure, free from its contaminations;
you are adolescents, mature youths,
prodigiously handsome, most pleasantly unblemished, so determinedly
simple, logical and straightforward;
you are joyful and lively, free and
docile; you are not intolerant, but
welcome the wisdom of your families; you grew up. in the .faith and
in prayer; in a word, you are the
disciples of Christ.

-If
i'

time of the present age; this is the
act of faith which the Church makes
to the Catholic laity, which/she makes
especially for you, the. ypug)-. ^ /

have a service to perform in this society of ours which\is so exuberant in
riches, in energies, in marvels, but
also so bewildered in reference to.
the true""and irreplacea&le ends to
pursue, so proud and so discontented.with itself; so cultivates "alia" intelligent and so corroded by .doubt and
so blind as to the right roads to its
happiness; so highly organised and so
threatened by its very organization;
so filled with expectations and anxieties, and basically so disheartened,
skeptical and despairing; so subtle
in each of its manifestations, and at
the same time so impassioned and
.jcarxupk

Following If the text of a translation (from the Italian) of an address
Pope Paul VI gave {o a large number
of young P«ople gathered In - St.
Peter's S f l u a i i l ^ r c O "L fofBSelblesfc
ing of the palms.
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